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Box 1:

Country Files

Africa–General
“Focus on Africa’s Females” Article
Gender Population of African Economies, 1992
Africa General Reference Material, 1985-92

Africa–Policy, Women
Evaluation of W. Self-Help Project, Yei District of Southern Sudan, 1982
Plan of Action for the Integration of Women in the Development of Africa, c. 1974
African Center for Research and Training for Women, 1980

Africa–Agriculture
Africa: Agriculture and Women (articles and publications), 1985-88
Gladwin and MacMillan, African Farmers
Africa/Women Periodical Issues, c.1991

Africa by country/region

East Africa
Ethiopia
National Women’s Association for Development, 1991

Kenya (East Africa)
Articles and Publications, 1980-87
Educational Attainment of Muslim Women on Kenya’s Coast (Lacy), 1988
Kenya, 1984

Malawi (East Africa)
Articles and publications, 1985, 1989
Women and Development, 1980-81
Innovation amongst Female-headed Households in Malawi (Chipande), 1987
World Bank Staff Approval Report (Malawi), 1985
Women’s Studies, Malawi
Malawi Papers, 1985, 1994
Survey of Women in Agriculture in Malawi, 1990
Urban Water Supplies, 1993

Zambia (East Africa)
Women’s Work in the Information Sector (Rosette), 1982
Raising Agricultural Productivity of Women..., 1990
The Needs of Rural Women in Northern Province, 1985

Publications and Articles (2 folders)
Annotated Bibliography of Research on Zambian Women, 1985
Zimbabwe (East Africa), 1994

Southern Africa:
Tanzania (Southern Africa)
“Gender Again”, 1997
Tanzania, 1982, 1995
Female Interstate Succession to Land in Rural Tanzania, 1990
Tanzania Articles, 1986
Frontline States, 1987
Women and Productivity (Due)
Southern Africa Articles and Publications, 1978-1993 (2 folders)

Box 2:
Uganda
Uganda, 1998
Report on Women, 1991

Anglophone Africa:
Nigeria Articles and Publications, 1976-1987
Cameroon:
Articles and Publications, 1990-91
Feeding the Nation: Women of Cameroon, c. 1979

Francophone Africa:
Francophone West Africa Articles and Publications, 1977-97
La Bois du Chauffage: La Femme et la Deforestation, 1992
Women in Mauritania, 1980
Integration of Women (Niger), 1980

Europe:
Articles and Publications, 1993-95 (2 folders)
Economic Cooperation and Development Organization, 1993
Women’s Studies in Finland, 1995
England, 1990
Italy:
Donna et Societa, 1990
Donati, Pierpaolo, Primo rapporto sulla famiglia in Italia (Milano: Edizioni Paoline, 1989)

Eastern Europe:
Women in the Post-Communist World, 1993-94
Bulgaria: The Situation of Women, 1995
Women/European E. Community, 1992
Turkey: Women’s Research Center, 1989-90
Romania, 1995-96
Czech Republic NGOs, 1997
Albania:
  Violence against women, c. 1993
  Development Strategies (H. Emadi), 1993
  Reports, 1994

Box 3:

Eastern Europe continued:
  Selected bibliography of writings on the former Yugoslavia, 1992-96
  The Changing Role of Women in Eastern Europe, 1992
Hungary:
  Development Business, 1991
  Manpower Redeployment, c. 1991
  Recent Labour Market and Social Development in Hungary, 1991
  The Transition to a Market Economy, 1991
  Women in Post-Communist Central and Eastern Europe,
Russia:
  Russia: Women, 1993, 1997 (2 folders)
  Democracy in Russia (NYT Article), 1997
  The Russian Women’s Movement, 1993
  Russian Woman in Focus, 1992
  Women and Community-Based Activism in Post-Soviet Russia, 1992
  Women’s Studies in Russia, c. 1992
  Women Transforming Agricultural Sector, c. 1995
North Africa/Middle East:
  Articles and Publications, 1982-89
  Tunisia, 1990
  Saudi Driving Ban Articles
  Afghan Women
  Women’s Studies in Yemen, 1997
Latin America:
  Articles and Publications, 1986-90, 1981-93 (2 folders)
  Families of Adolescent Mothers, 1992
North America
  U.S. Social Policy:
    Articles and Publications, 1989-95
    Policy Papers, 1993
Ford Foundation Occasional Papers 1, 2, and 3, 1987-88
Gender, Methodology, and Welfare Reform (draft), 1996

Australia/New Zealand, 1995

Asia:
- Journal of Asian Women’s Studies, Vol. 11, 2002
- Social Protection and Women Workers in Asia (UN Working Paper), 1993
- Women in Post-Liberation Societies (India and China), c. 1980

Southeast Asia:
- Vietnam, 1996-98
- Changing Role of Southeast Asian Women, 1979

South Asia:
- South Asian Women as Social Problem, 1983
- Malaysia, 1977-79

Bangladesh:
- Village Women of Bangladesh: Prospects for Change, c. 1976
- Women’s Work in Rural Bangladesh, 1981
- Articles and Publications, 1976-90 (3 folders)

Box 4:

India:
- Policy Seminars, 1985-90
- National Seminars: Policy on Women, 1985
- Women and the Planning Process, c. 1980
- Women Employment: A Bibliography, c. 1980
- Advisory Committee: Ministry of Labor, 1983
- Bulletin of the Nutrition Foundation of India, 1984
- Conference on Farm Women, 1988
- India Farm Women, 1988
- Population in India, 1984-89
- Struggle and Development among Self-Employed Women, 1982
- India at 50, 1997
- Economist Article, 1991
- Indian Women in the Eighties, c. 1985
- Articles, 1988-91
- Women in Employment as Related to Rural Areas, 1980
- Credit, c. 1990
- Women in Employment: Some Preliminary Observations, 1983
- Patterns of Female Work, 1981
- Articles and Publications, 1982-95

Pakistan:
Articles and Publications, 1973-90 (2 folders)
Rural Women in Pakistan Farming Systems Research, 1988
Rural Women in Pakistan Farming Systems Research, 1989

Nepal, 1995

China:
Articles and Publications, 1985-90, 1995 (2 folders)
China: The Deadlock Can Be Broken (Washington Post), 1994
China: Nationalization, Modernization, Westernization, c. 1995
Women’s Realities, 1992
Strangers to Heaven (Croll), 1992
Chinese Rural Women, 1992
Gender and Welfare Benefits in China, 1992
Political Connotation of “Woman Issue”, c. 1992
Women’s Nutrition, 1992
Chinese Women Workers, 1992

The Feminist Movement in Taiwan, 1989

Japan:
Articles, 1991
“Working Mothers” Article, 1988
Japan’s Modern Educational System

Korea:
Policies on Women in Development in Korea, 1996
Korean Women Today, 1993
Korean Women Now, 1994
Women’s Studies Forum, 1995

Box 5:

Phillippines:
Articles and Publications, 1988-95
Sex and Gender in Phillpine Society, c. 1990
Philippine Women, 1990-92

South Pacific, 1984-87

Thailand:
Articles and Publications, 1983-91
Status of Thai Women in Two Rural Areas, 1977
Women of Thailand, 1995
Educational Attainment, 1982

Indonesia:
Indonesia Consultancy, 1987-90
MUCIA Feedback, 1988
Indonesia Contacts, c. 1990
Rural Dynamics Study, 1990
Education, 1984-87
Policy and Planning Report, 1987
Indonesia New Yorker Article, 1985
Irrigation, 1988
AID Materials, 1988
Education: Canada, c. 1988
Indonesia/Canada, 1988
Dutch in Indonesia, 1987
Indikator Sosial Wanita Indonesia, 1986
Indonesia: Women, 1981-87
Worker, Middlewomen, Entrepreneur: Women in the Indonesian Bank Industry, 1985
Country Report: Indonesia, 1985
Preliminary View of Indonesia’s Employment Problem, AID, 1985

Box 6:

By Subject:

Bibliographies
AID Bibliography, c. 1992
Annotated Bibliography, 1992
Credit: Annotated Bibliography, c.1990
UFFPA–African Strategy, c.1990
Income Generation Group, c. 1990
Women’s Education–Asia, 1982
WID Bibliography of Bibliographies, 1990
Household Food Security Annotated Bibliography, 1990
Ethical Standards for Human Subject Research in Developing Countries, 1992

WS/WID Library
Library Resources/WID, 1995
Frequently Used Subject Headings for WID
WID Selected Acquisitions, 1992-95

Women–General
Strengthening the Recruitment of Women Scientists, 1993
Posters
ICRW Global Fact Sheets, 1991-93
Investing in Poor Women, 1989
Women and Human Rights, 1993
Women and Law, 1992
Women’s Rights/Human Rights, 1990-93
Concepts and Issues Linking Gender..., 1991
Women, Law, Development Conference, 1994
Women’s Human Rights Printed Network Materials, 1997
From Bullets to Ballots (AID Publication) (5 issues), 1997

Population
Population Research, 1989
Family Limitation/Italy, 1992
The United States and the International Conference on Population Development, 1994
Population/Vatican, 1994
Population Issue Summaries, 1993
The Soft Underbelly of Development, 1991
Compulsory Sterilization, 1976
Son Preference in India, 1984
Family Planning and Islamic Jurisprudence, 1994
Women’s Views Matter, c. 1993
Population and Family Planning, c. 1992
Fertility Attitudes, Nepal, 1981
UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 1992
Studies in Family Planning (3 issues), 1987
Malawi Child Spacing Program, 1992
Fertility Determinants Research Notes,
AVC Proposal, 1993
Family/Medicial Leave Act Memo, 1993

Women’s Health
WHO Adolescent Girls Press Release, 1994
Commercial Ads and the Great Health Robbery of Women and Children, 1982
Improving the Environment of Slums
Aging, 1992
Creating a Common Ground, 1992
Status and Health of Women (India)
Programming for Women and Health (Blair)
Women’s Health Reference Materials, 1987-95
Pop. Council on Reproductive Health Products
Modeling Maternal Mortality, 1995
Estimates of Maternal Mortality, 1990

Reproductive Health
Nepalese Abortion Law, 1997
Fight For Reproductive Freedom Newsletter, 1996
Qualitative Aspects of Health Delivery Service in Gujarat, 1983
“These Are Modern Times:” Infant Feeding in Malaysia, c. 1983
Reproductive Health Articles and Publications, 1987
Box 7:

HIV/AIDS
- UNDP, 1992-93
- Articles and Publications, 1995

Violence
- War and Violence, 1995
- Violence Against Women, 1994
- The Gender Weapon, 1992
- Women’s Rights as Human Rights, 1992
- Ahmedabad Women’s Action Group, 1981
- Violence and Women re: Gujarat, 1985
- Attacks on the Existence of Women (Gujarat), c.1982
- Some Reflections on Dowries, 1984
- Tradition of Shame in Indian Slums (Moore)
- Violence Against Women, 1991-95

Nutrition
- Solar Drying: Trainer’s Guide
- Solar Box Cookers, c. 1993
- Solar Cookers: Responses of Rural Households
- Rural Energy Situation: Consequences for Women’s Health, 1983
- Cooking with Firewood: The Burning Issue, 1981
- Biogas: Some Issues (2 folders), 1981
- A Study of the Weaning Practices, 1985
- Study of the Breast-Feeding Practices of a Village Near Delhi, 1983
- Nutrition Articles and Publications, 1992-93
- Nutrition and Family Size, 1985

Food
- Articles and Publications, 1978-93
- The Street Food Project, 1993
- Rice, Technology, and Women, 1995

Agriculture
- Articles and Publications, 1989-96
- Farming Systems Research in Asia,
- Utilizing the Services of Women Graduates, 1993
- Heifer Project International, 1994
- The Green Revolution and Cultural Change in a Punjab Village, 1965-78
- Rice, Gender, and Farming, c. 1995
- Report to the Rockefeller Foundation, 1983
- Agriculture, 1981-94

Box 8:
Labor

Woman Power (Newsweek), 1992
Policies Affecting Women's Employment in the Formal Sector, 1989
A Sectoral Approach to Promoting Women's Work, 1989
Non-Market Work and National Income, 1993
Gender and Generation in World's Labor Force, c. 1990
Microlevel Strategies for Supporting Livelihood, 1989
Global Feminization through Flexible Labor, 1989
Female Participation in Urban Labor Force, 1984
Rural to Urban Migration, 1989
Research on Women and Work in the Seventies, 1983
Golden Jubilee Symposium on Women, Work and Society, 1983
Women Construction Workers in India, 1975
Directory of Microenterprise Programs, 1996
Credit AEO/Chicago, 1997
Production Credit for Rural Women, 1982
Women and Income in the Third World, 1983
A Burst of Rural Enterprise, 1988
Articles and Publications on Women and Labor, 1995-97

Credit

Rural Financial Markets in Economic Development, c. 1985
Credit Articles and Publications, 1985-97
Gender Training and Development Planning, Learning from Experience, 1991
Gujarat Reports, 1996
Methods, 1989
Credit/Women, 1989
Socio-Economic Impact of Rural Credit on Women, 1992
Credit Study–Tokyo, 1991
Articles on Credit
Credit Research, 1989
Women and Credit in India, 1992
Gujarat Women's Economic Development Corporation, 1984-85
Organized Technical Skills Score Awards, 1975
News-Corp, 1985
Managing Socio-Economic Change: the Role of Professionals, 1978
The Amul Story, 1985

Education

How Schools Shortchange Girls, 1992
Educating Girls (World Bank), 1992
Legal Illiteracy (Zimbabwe)
Women and Science, 1993
Education: USA, 1992
The Forum for Advancing Basic Science and Literacy, 1991-93
Education Articles and Publications, 1992-94
Education and Women's Development, c. 1980
Cooperative Education, 1979-91

Box 9:
Education: Women in Development, 1985
Agricultural and Home Economics Education, 1978-80
Training, 1978-93

Media
Film/TV, 1991
Women and Music, 1995

Women and Politics
The Mother of All Debates (Jong NYT article)
Impact of Women in Public Affairs, 1991
Women and Politics Articles and Publications, 1980-92
"Charme" Newsletter, 1996

Mothers and Children
Planning for Mothers and Children, 1991
Infant Psychiatry, 1992
Mothers and Children, 1991-94
CDF Reports, 1993
Children's Defense Fund Reports, 1990-92
Children's Defense Fund, 1988
Daycare/Childcare, 1993
The Coordinator's Notebook, 1991
Care and Child Nutrition, 1992
Our Children are in Trouble, 1992
Hope for the Children: The Key, 1992
Childcare in EU, 1990
Child Labour in Nigeria, 1991
Children Articles and Publications, 1991-97